
Hythe Moviola Cinema has been running in Hythe  & Dibden Parish Hall every third
Tuesday of the month since 2015. After being closed for over a year we are delighted to
announce it will be re-opening on Tuesday 20th July. Tickets will be £6 (only the second
rise in ticket price in its 16-year history), they are available at the door or at 'Pebbles' in
the High St, Hythe.
Films are shown in Blu-ray on an 18-foot screen with Dolby stereo sound giving an
authentic cinema experience with the quirkiness of a 'parish hall' event. Tea and biscuits
and New Forest Ice cream are available in the interval. It's become a much loved social
event, don't worry if you are on your own as you will get a warm welcome and very
soon find someone to chat to.
We are rejoining halfway through the summer season with the much-acclaimed, Oscar-
nominated version of 'Little Women', the tale of four sisters told through the eyes of one
of them, Jo. It stars Saoirse Ronan, Emma Watson, Laura Dern, Timothee Chalamet, and
Meryl Streep. In August we will be showing 'Summerland', a delightful film set during
World War II, starring Gemma Arterton as an Englishwoman who opens her heart to an
evacuee after initially resolving to be rid of him in this moving journey of womanhood,
love, and friendship.
More details and links to trailers can be found on Facebook Hythe Moviola Cinema or 
 on www.hytheanddibden.co.uk 
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Hythe Moviola Cinema Re-opens 

 

Election Results for

County Council Hythe &

Dibden and the Parish

Council by-election in

Butts Ash 

Following the recent County
elections on 6th May  the elected
County Councillor for Hythe &
Dibden is Malcolm Wade.
The winner of the by-election
for Parish Councillor in the
Butts Ash Ward is Jemma
Lovell, local business owner and
mother of four.

Little Women 20th July Summerland 17th August

Every year one ton of daffodil bulbs are
added to the displays around the Parish.
The cost to each household is around 2p
per year, the signalling that Spring is on its
way is priceless.
After the daffodils comes the hanging
baskets and summer planting, all of which
is  carried out by the Maintenance Team. 

The Value of Daffodils

Daffodils on Shore Road by Andrew Sassoli-Walker.

New Chairman and Vice

Chairman of The Parish

Council

From 6th May the new
Chairman of the Parish Council
will be Cllr Philip Dowd and the
Vice Chairman will be Cllr Alex
Wade



Cllr Allan Fairhead’s goal when he campaigned for Hythe & Dibden Parish Council
was to open a Men’s Shed in Hythe & Dibden. Men’s Sheds are an amped-up version
of the garden shed, where a variety of projects take place but in a social atmosphere
rather than in isolation in the garden. Although predominantly retired men there are
younger men and women too.
“As a member of Fawley Men’s shed I could see the need for the same for Hythe &
Dibden.” 
After being elected to the Parish Council in 2019 Allan set about finding a suitable
location for a Shed, as a member of Hythe Pier Heritage Association he became aware
of a vacant shed on the Quay by the Pier and negotiated a lease. “With a couple of
like-minded friends we cleared the shed, insulated and boarded the building and
decorated inside and out, then started advertising, I advanced the start-up funds, but in
just two days we had 30 members, male and female.” Allan believes that through his
contacts as a Councillor he was able to reach out to residents who kindly made
donations to enable them to operate.
Because of the proximity to Hythe Pier and Train both geographically and to the
restoration project it made sense to work in partnership with Blue Funnel. “Working
with the Blue Funnel engineers who have restored the chassis and running gear of
Carriage No. 4, our members have restored the timberwork of the carriage. Two of
our members are also restoring the original old hand barrows I salvaged ready for use
for events on the pier.”
You don’t have to work on pier and train restoration, “We also provide an area for
people who don’t or cannot work to come and socialise, or do their own work.”
Hythe Shed (at the Pier) costs £10 pa membership and then £2 each visit for tea and
biscuits, the Shed is open Tuesday and Wednesday 10-4 pm and has a Facebook page
Hythe Shed (at the Pier). Hythe Shed (at the Pier) is looking forward to seeing new
members and hearing about any projects you think they could be involved in.

Hythe & Dibden Parish Council
website now has a Go Green
button. If you have any local
green initiatives that help reduce
our carbon footprint that you'd
like to add to the pages please let
us know.
sue.bailey@hytheanddibden.gov.uk
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ALLAN
FAIRHEAD

Councillor
Spotlight

Hythe East

Hythe & Dibden
Goes Green

Michael and Mike the Parish
ACSO's have been working in
partnership with the Handy Trust
and the police. With lockdown
rules lifting and the warm
weather and lighter evenings,
there have been more reports of
anti-social behaviour.
Several reports of damage caused
by a group of lads culminated in
them being identified and a visit
to their parents led to them
having to pay for the damage
caused.
There have been several reports of
minor thefts, nuisance and
assorted concerns which have
been dealt with, some being
passed to the police for further
action.
If you have a concern about
antisocial behaviour  then ring
the ACSO's on 02380840866.
If you come across a crime that
has already been committed i.e.
break in, theft, criminal damage
then report it to 101 - this will
not necessarily result in a visit by
the police but the crime is logged
and allows them to build a picture
of where extra patrols are needed.
This has resulted recently in some
major drug 'busts' on the
Waterside.
If you see a crime in progress call
999 this allows the police a better
chance of attending and making
arrests.



Two local businessmen along with Hythe & Dibden Parish Council have worked together on a project to support ‘Save Hythe Ferry’.
Following a meeting between Hythe & Dibden Parish Council and Blue Funnel looking at ways to support the Ferry re-opening, local
children’s author Simon Chadwick was approached to enquire about the possibilities of producing a children’s book. Simon was able to
go one better, he had written and illustrated a story trail for Hythe Library a couple of years previously about ‘The Seal Swam In From
The Sea’. With a bit of updating the delightful story about a little seal looking for friends in Hythe was ready for publishing. John
Greenwood of Greenwood IT Services and Simon fronted the printing costs and 2000 copies of the book have been printed and are
now available. The cost of each book is £6 with £5 from every sale going to support Hythe Ferry, it is hoped the book sales will raise a
further £10,000. Hythe Ferry, part of the Blue Funnel group, was hit hard by Covid 19 last year and had to cease operations for the
duration, unfortunately, lack of income has made it impossible to cover the £60,000 routine maintenance required for

 To receive the weekly newsletter,

'Hythe Peer'  via email every Friday 

 email

hythepeer@hytheanddibden.gov.uk

and ask to subscribe

We need your nominations for the 
Hythe & Dibden Community Spirit Awards

Since February 2020 the pandemic has brought both positive and negative to the
Parish, one of the most amazing positives is the many ways that the community
stepped up to help each other. The Parish Council wishes to continue the tradition of
the Community Spirit Awards in a memorable and distinctive way to allow the
community to thank and pay special tribute to the people and businesses of Hythe and
Dibden whose work and efforts have shown kindness and support in this extraordinary
year. These people have been key in getting the community through this difficult time
and what they do and what they have achieved is an example for us all.
Therefore this year alongside the winner of the Community Spirit and the
Environment Awards every person who is nominated will be recognised with the
unique Community Spirit Award Pin especially designed by local graphic designer
Simon Chadwick.
If you know someone who has gone out of their way to help you or make this last year
more bearable, or you feel has helped the community in any way this year then you
can get  information and a nomination form from www.hytheanddibden.gov.uk or
email helen.bradley@hytheanddibden.gov.uk or ring 023 8084 1411

Saving Hythe Ferry - 'A Seal Swam In From The Sea'

it to start operating again. A crowdfunding
appeal by local lady Ashleigh Mutimear has
raised over £15,000 so far and Hampshire
County Council, New Forest District
Council and Southampton City Council
have given grants totalling £22,500 but
there is still a shortfall. Donations can be
made at:
www.crowdfunder.co.uk/savethehytheferry

‘The Seal Swam In From The Sea’ is
available from the Hythe Pier Office, The
Herald Office, Blissful, Toys Ahoy and
Oyster Financial Planning in Hythe.
WHSmith Local in Dibden Purlieu and
Sandra’s Florist and Compuco in Holbury.
The book can also be ordered by mail via
Simon’s website www.Ceratopia.co.uk.
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Hythe & Dibden PARISH COUNCILLORS

BUTTS ASH
Sean Cullen
07973 241128
Sean.Cullen@hytheanddibden.gov.uk
Sandra Delemare
02380 845521
Sandra.Delemare@hytheanddibden.gov.uk
Jemma Lovell
023 81788205
jemma.lovell@hytheanddibden.gov.uk

DIBDEN PURLIEU
Stephanie Osborne
07824 765471
Stephanie.Osborne@nfdc.gov.uk
Melody Roberts
Melody.Roberts@hytheanddibden.gov.uk
023 8084 7682

DIBDEN
Malcolm Wade
07811 352795
Malcolm.Wade@hytheanddibden.gov.uk
Philip Dowd
Philip.Dowd@hytheanddibden.gov.uk

FURZEDOWN
Mark Clark
07795 170603
Mark.Clark@hytheanddibden.gov.uk

HYTHE EAST
Allan Fairhead
023 8122 1423
Allan.Fairhead@hytheanddibden.gov.uk
Simon Lodge
07954 121646
Simon.Lodge@hytheanddibden.gov.uk

HYTHE WEST
Rebecca Clark
07845 650142
Rebecca.Clark@hytheanddibden.gov.uk
Alex Wade
07921 166155
Alex.Wade@hytheanddibden.gov.uk

LANGDOWN
Matt Kitcher
07511 036322
Matt.Kitcher@hytheanddibden.gov.uk

New Forest DISTRICT COUNCILLORS

BUTTS ASH & DIBDEN PURLIEU
Stephanie Osborne
07824 765471
Stephanie.Osborne@nfdc.gov.uk
Malcolm Wade
07811 352795
Malcolm.Wade@nfdc.gov.uk

DIBDEN & HYTHE EAST
Philip Dowd
Philip.Dowd@nfdc.gov.uk
Sandra Delemare
023 8084 5521
Sandra.Delemare@nfdc.gov.uk

FURZEDOWN & HARDLEY
Mark Clark
07795 170603
Mark.Clark@nfdc.gov.uk

HYTHE WEST & LANGDOWN
Alex Wade
07921 166155
Alex.Wade@nfdc.gov.uk
Rebecca Clark
07845 650142
Rebecca.Clark@nfdc.gov.uk

 

French Market
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H I G H  S T R E E T

H Y T H E

Do You need to recruit more members or make people aware of your
existence? We are bringing back the once-popular Hythe of Activity Day.
Book a table (free) and bring down information, your volunteers, and a
demonstration or example of what you do.
Whether you're a charity, Flower Arrangers or a Rock Choir come down
and share what you do, recruit new members, and have a good time.
To take part email helen.bradley@hytheanddibden.gov.uk

After being socially isolated from people for over a year you may be feeling
the need to expand your social life, or perhaps you want to learn a new skill,
or meet people who share your hobby. Maybe you've been inspired to
volunteer some of your time to the community.
Come along and find out what is going on in Hythe and the Waterside, 
 perhaps you'll find inspiration, maybe you'll just have fun. Come down and
see what's happening in the neighbourhood and enjoy a spot of lunch in one
of the cafe's and pubs. 
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Hampshire COUNTY COUNCILLORS

HYTHE & DIBDEN 
Malcolm Wade
07811 352795
Malcolm.Wade@hants.gov.uk

WATERSIDE SOUTH  (inc Furzedown)
Alexis McEvoy
02380 891667
Alexis.McEvoy@hants.gov.uk

RETURN
OF

H Y T H E

0 F

A C T I V I T Y

Are you a local charity,
community group, social group,
organisation, or activity group?

Do you want to make new friends, learn
something new or volunteer within the

community?

Saturday 7th August High St Hythe

PARISH COUNCIL OFFICES

THE GROVE 

25 St. John's St.

Hythe

Southampton

Hampshire

SO45 6BZ

 what3words///song.served.snake

Telephone Number 

023 8084 1411

(Press Option 2 for the Parish Council)


